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Resumen

Este estudio analiza las propiedades psicométricas del In-
ventario de Problemas Interpersonales-32 (IIP-32), la medida más 
utilizada para evaluar dificultades en las relaciones interpersona-
les. Una muestra de 2128 participantes completaron el IIP-32 y 
otras medidas de dificultades interpersonales antes de comenzar 
un tratamiento psicoterapéutico. Para evaluar la confiabilidad se 
analizaron medidas de consistencia interna y de homogeneidad de 
ítems. Se analizó la validez del constructo mediante un análisis 
factorial confirmatorio y la validez concurrente mediante corre-
laciones entre el IIP-32 y otras medidas de problemáticas inter-
personales. Los resultados muestran excelentes niveles de consis-
tencia interna y homogeneidad de ítems. A su vez, los resultados 
muestran la validez de constructo y validez de concurrente del ins-
trumento. En síntesis, los resultados del trabajo posicionan al IIP-
32 como un instrumento de confiabilidad y validez para estudiar 
dificultades interpersonales con importantes implicancias para la 
práctica clínica en Argentina.

Palabras clave: Inventario de Problemas Interpersonales, IIP-32, 
validez, confiabilidad, Argentina

Abstract

This study analyzes the psychometric properties of the In-
ventory of Interpersonal Problems-32 (IIP-32), the most widely 
used instrument to measure relational difficulties. A sample of 
2128 participants completed the IIP-32 and two additional mea-
sures of interpersonal difficulties before starting a psychotherapy 
treatment. To evaluate reliability, we analyzed internal consisten-
cy and item homogeneity. We analyzed the construct validity of 
IIP-32 through a confirmatory factor analysis and the concurrent 
validity through correlations between the IIP-32 and other mea-
sures of interpersonal deficits. The results of the study show ex-
cellent internal consistency and homogeneity of the items in the 
IIP-32. Furthermore, the results show construct validity as well 
as concurrent validity of the instrument. In sum, the results of this 
paper rank the IIP-32 as a reliable and valid instrument with im-
portant clinical implications to measure interpersonal difficulties 
in Argentina.

Keywords: Inventory of Interpersonal Problems, IIP-32, validity, 
reliability, Argentina
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Introduction

Interpersonal relationships have a funda-
mental relevance in people’s daily lives (Horow-
itz, 2004; Lieberman, 2013; Wilson, 2012). Rela-
tional problems have been found to be associated 
with higher levels of psychopathology (Luo, Nut-
tall, Locke, & Hopwood, 2018; Segrin, 2001) 
and lower levels of life satisfaction (Froh et al., 
2007). Meta-analytic studies have even suggest-
ed that difficulties in interpersonal relationships 
are a robust predictor of mortality comparable 
to well-established factors such as smoking and 
obesity (Holt-Lunstad, Smith, & Layton, 2010). 
For this reason, it is important to have valid and 
reliable instruments that enable an assessment of 
the degrees and nature of patients’ interpersonal 
difficulties.

Considering that psychotherapy is by defini-
tion an interpersonal practice (Wampold & Imel, 
2015), the relevance of instruments of this nature 
is particularly higher in the specific field of psy-
chotherapy practice and research. On one hand, 
interpersonal problems represent one of the main 
reasons for consultation among people seeking 
treatment (Horowitz, 2004). On the other hand, 
relational difficulties have been identified as a 
dimension of change when evaluating the results 
of psychotherapy (Berghout, Zevalkink, Katzko, 
& de Jong, 2012; Salzer, Pincus, Winkelbach, 
Leichsenring, & Leibing, 2011). In other words, 
psychotherapy is expected to improve the way 
people relate to others. Finally, regarding the type 
of interpersonal problems that a person has, they 
can provide relevant information to determine the 
type of therapeutic process or to approach what 
it would be more beneficial for each patient (Gó-
mez-Penedo, Constantino, Coyne, Westra, & Ant-
ony, 2017; Gómez-Penedo et al., 2020; Newman, 
Jacobson, Erickson, & Fisher, 2017; Zilcha-Ma-
no, Muran, Eubanks, Safran, & Winston, 2018). 

This provides evidence in favor of the person-
alization of treatments and precision in mental 
health (Lutz, Schwartz, Gómez-Penedo, Boyle, 
& Deisenhofer, 2020; Zilcha-Mano, 2021).

Although there are different instruments 
to assess relational difficulties, the most widely 
used internationally is the Inventory of Interper-
sonal Problems (IIP; Horowitz, Rosenberg, Baer, 
Ureño, & Villaseñor, 1988). The IIP is consid-
ered a useful dimensional instrument to measure 
the interpersonal problems of patients at the be-
ginning of the therapy and to assess its results 
(Maristany, 2008). The first version of this instru-
ment had 127 items distributed in six subscales 
(i.e., assertive, sociable, intimate, submissive, 
responsible and controlling). Later, Horowitz et 
al. (2000) conducted a revised version of the IIP, 
which included 64 items (IIP-64) divided equal-
ly into eight subscales (domineering, intrusive, 
overly nurturing, exploitable, nonassertive, so-
cially inhibited, cold, and vindictive). The sub-
scales of this revised version configured octants 
distributed in a circumplex model consistent with 
classical interpersonal theories (Leary, 1957; Sul-
livan, 1955). In this way, the eight typologies of 
interpersonal problems are distributed around the 
two basic interpersonal dimensions of agency 
and communion (see Figure 1). The communion 
dimension describes the extent to which a person 
needs to establish close relationships with others 
(having issues of coldness/indifference at the neg-
ative pole and issues of being too dependent at the 
positive pole). The agency dimension describes 
the extent to which a person needs to influence 
other people or be influenced by others (having 
issues of submission at the negative pole and is-
sues of being too dominant at the positive pole).

The IIP-64 has been widely used in clini-
cal research and has been translated and adapt-
ed to different languages and cultures (Stiles & 
Hoglend, 1994; Thomas, Brähler & Strauß, 2011; 
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Vanheule, Desmet, & Rosseel, 2006) including 
the Argentinian context, where it showed ade-
quate psychometric properties (Maristany, 2005). 
Despite the spread of the IIP-64 internationally, 
the number of items in the instrument remained 
a limitation for its use in clinical practice due to 
the burden it represented for patients. As a conse-
quence, a shorter version of the IIP with 32 items 
was created (IIP-32; Barkham, Hardy, & Startup, 
1996). This version can be considered ideal in 
clinical practice because it is brief and preserves 
the nature of the IIP-64 (McEvoy, Burgess, Page, 
Nathan, & Fursland, 2013). The IIP-32 has been 
adapted to countries such as Germany (Thomas 
et al., 2011), Norway (Vanheule et al., 2006), It-
aly (Lo Coco et al., 2018), Spain (Salazar, Martí, 

Figure 1. Subscales and dimensions of the circumplex model of the Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (Horowitz et al., 
2000).

 

Soriano, Beltram, & Adam, 2010) and Portugal 
(Faustino & Vasco, 2020), among others. How-
ever, in the literature analyzed, we could not find 
any study that analyzed the psychometric proper-
ties of the IIP-32 in the Latin American context.

In this framework, the aim of this paper is to 
analyze the psychometric properties of the IIP-32 
in a clinical sample from Argentina. In particular, 
the levels of reliability (internal consistency and 
item homogeneity) and validity (construct valid-
ity and concurrent validity) of the inventory are 
analyzed. An instrument with adequate levels of 
reliability and validity would be a relevant con-
tribution to both research and clinical practice in 
mental health.
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Methods
Participants

The sample consisted of 2128 participants 
who completed the IIP-32 during the years 2009 
and 2021. The mean age of the participants was 
33.7 years (SD = 12.42). 62% of the participants 
were women and 38% were men. There was no 
participant diagnostic data or other clinical data.

Instruments

Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIP-32; 
Horowitz, 2000). This scale is a brief 32-item 
version of the Interpersonal Problems Inventory 
(Horowitz et al., 1988), which assesses people’s 
difficulties in their relationships with others. The 
subjects of study are presented with a list of prob-
lems that people tend to have when interacting 
with others, being either excessive behaviors or 
inhibitions. Each subject has to assess whether 
each item represents a problem when interacting 
with a significant person in their life in the last 
two weeks. The answers run on a scale from 0 
(Not at all) to 4 (Very much). The 32 items are 
distributed in eight subscales of interpersonal 
problems: domineering, intrusive, overly nurtur-
ing, exploitable, nonassertive, socially inhibited, 
cold and vindictive. Some of the items are: It is 
difficult for me to say no to other people or It is 
difficult for me to experience a feeling of love for 
another person. In addition to the subscales, the 
instrument helps to compute a total score of in-
terpersonal distress. Additionally, it can calculate 
the two interpersonal dimensions of agency and 
communion, based on weighted combinations of 
the eight subscales. For the calculation of agen-
cy = .25 (domineering - nonassertive + .71[in-
trusive + vindictive - socially inhibited - exploit-
able]); communion = .25 (overly nurturant - cold 

+ .71[intrusive - vindictive - socially inhibited + 
exploitable]; Ruiz et al., 2004). The IIP-64 has a 
Spanish adaptation in Argentina with excellent 
psychometric properties (Maristany, 2005).

Symptom Checklist (SCL-90; Derogatis, 1994) 
[Spanish version; Casullo & Pérez, 2008]. This 
90-item self-report inventory measures the pres-
ence and severity of psychiatric symptomatolo-
gy. The instrument has nine primary dimensions 
and three global indexes that represent the lev-
els of psychological distress. Some dimensions, 
for example, include symptoms such as anxious 
and depressive or psychotic and somatic. Each 
item is answered on a five-point Likert-type scale 
ranging from 0 (Not at all) to 4 (Extremely). Es-
pecially important for this study is the fact that 
the SCL-90 includes an interpersonal sensitivi-
ty dimension (e.g., Feeling critical of others or 
Feeling shy or uneasy with the opposite sex). The 
SCL-90 has been adapted in Argentina and has 
demonstrated good levels of internal consistency 
for all scales and for the general index (Casullo & 
Pérez, 2008).

Outcome Questionnaire (OQ.45; Lambert et al., 
1996)[Spanish version; von Bergen, 2002]. The 
OQ.45 is a 45-item self-report questionnaire that 
measures progress and results in psychotherapy 
and monitors the evolution of patients with suc-
cessive measurements. The items are grouped 
into three subscales that describe the periodicity 
in experiences of distress in patients in different 
areas: 1) symptomatic distress, 2) interpersonal 
relations and 3) social role. The items are rated 
on a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 = 
Never to 5 = Almost always. In this study, the sub-
scale of interpersonal relations was used, which 
include items such as I get along well with others. 
The Spanish version of the instrument has shown 
adequate psychometric properties in the Argen-
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tine context (Fernández-Álvarez, Hirsh, Marista-
ny, & Torrente, 2005).

Procedures

Patients attending a private clinic for psy-
chotherapeutic treatment completed the IIP-32 
as part of the diagnostic and clinical assessment 
process. In addition, prior to their treatment, the 
patients completed the SCL-90 interpersonal sen-
sitivity subscale and the OQ.45 interpersonal re-
lations subscale. All participants signed a written 
consent under a confidentiality clause for the use 
of these data for research purposes.

Data analysis

For the data analysis, LISREL 8.8 software 
(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993) and open-source 
software R (R Core Team, 2021), particular-
ly with the Hmisc (Harrell Jr, 2021) and psych 
(Revelle, 2017) packages, were used. Internal 
consistency and item homogeneity were analyzed 
as reliability measures of the IIP-32. The internal 
consistency was established by Cronbach’s alpha. 
Since the instrument items have an ordinal mea-
surement scale and a five-point response scale, 
in addition to Cronbach’s alpha, the ordinal al-
pha is presented (Freiberg-Hoffmann, Stover, de 
la Iglesia, & Fernández-Liporace, 2013; Gader-
mann, Guhn, & Zumbo, 2012). Values between 
.70 and .90 are considered acceptable  (Tavakol 
& Dennick, 2011). To analyze item homogeneity, 
we calculated corrected item-scale correlations. 
Correlations in the range from .30 to .80 are in-
dicators of adequate levels of item homogeneity 
(Rattray & Jones, 2007).

To measure the validity of the instrument, 
construct and concurrent validity were evaluated. 

For the construct validity, a confirmatory factor 
analysis was performed followed by an analysis 
of factorial invariance. For this purpose, the di-
agonally weighted least squares (DWLS) estima-
tion method was employed, an alternative to the 
maximum likelihood method for ordinal items 
and large sample sizes (Kiliç & Doğan, 2021; Li, 
2016; Mîndrilă, 2010). To interpret the model fit, 
comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index 
(TLI) and root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA) were used. Values above .90 in CFI and 
TLI (Schumacker & Lomax, 2016) and below .08 
in RMSEA (Schumacker & Lomax, 2016) were 
indicators of an adequate fit of the model. Due to 
the nature of the instrument, a bifactor model was 
adjusted (Reise, 2012). Additionally, the bias of 
the bifactor model items in the estimation of uni-
dimensional measures was evaluated through the 
percent of uncontaminated correlations (PUC) 
and average relative parameter bias (ARPB) sta-
tistics whose values above .80 and below l5% re-
spectively were indicators of low bias (Davidov, 
Billiet, Meuleman, & Schmidt, 2018; Hammer, 
2016; Rodriguez, Reise, & Haviland, 2016).

The analysis of factorial invariance was per-
formed by segmenting the sample according to 
sex variable —men and women—. Three nested 
models with different levels of restriction (con-
figural, metric, scalar) were analyzed. The invari-
ance was interpreted with the CFI and RMSEA 
indexes whose differences should be less than .01 
and .015 respectively (Putnick & Bornstein, 2016; 
Rial-Boubeta, Varela-Mallou, Abalo-Piñeiro, & 
Levy-Mangin, 2006).

 For the concurrent validity study, Pearson 
product-moment correlations were calculated 
between the IIP-32 total score, the SCL-90 inter-
personal sensitivity scale and the OQ.45 interper-
sonal relationship distress scale. For evidence of 
adequate concurrent validity, correlation values in 
the range of .50 to .85 are expected (Rial-Boubeta 
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et al., 2006).
The code of the study analyses and its results 

will be published on the open science framework 
page (after the anonymous peer review process), 
in rmarkdown format (Allaire et al., 2022).

Results
Descriptive analysis (Sample 1)

Table 1 presents the descriptive analyses 
of all the items of the IIP-32. Table 2 reports de-

Table 1
Descriptive analysis and corrected item-scale correlations 
of the IIP-32 items.

Item Mean SD Scale r 
Item 1 2.09 1.29 JK .49
Item 2 1.48 1.37 FG .72
Item 3 1.07 1.17 NO .39
Item 4 1.32 1.33 HI .51
Item 5 1.39 1.36 FG .66
Item 6 1.41 1.30 HI .49
Item 7 1.29 1.16 HI .53
Item 8 1.36 1.28 JK .40
Item 9 1.17 1.31 FG .70
Item 10 1.17 1.27 DE .63
Item 11 0.76 1.07 DE .54
Item 12 1.61 1.30 HI .53
Item 13 1.05 1.31 DE .56
Item 14 0.60 1.03 BC .59
Item 15 1.06 1.18 DE .58
Item 16 0.89 1.15 BC .61
Item 17 1.27 1.30 BC .41
Item 18 0.67 1.10 BC .56
Item 19 1.23 1.32 FG .52
Item 20 2.01 1.26 JK .36
Item 21 1.54 1.32 NO .49
Item 22 0.80 1.07 PA .52
Item 23 1.77 1.30 LM .53
Item 24 0.82 1.09 NO .36
Item 25 1.08 1.19 PA .49
Item 26 1.66 1.30 LM .60
Item 27 1.58 1.25 LM .57
Item 28 1.00 1.17 PA .38
Item 29 1.05 1.16 NO .57
Item 30 0.94 1.10 PA .68
Item 31 0.78 1.05 JK .40
Item 32 1.92 1.27 LM .41

Table 2
Descriptive analyses of the IIP-32 total score and scales.

Scales Mean SD Range
PA 0.94 0.81 [0; 4]
BC 0.88 0.87 [0; 4]
DE 1.02 0.94 [0; 4]
FG 1.29 1.08 [0; 4]
HI 1.40 0.94 [0; 4]
JK 1.54 0.84 [0; 4]
LM 1.73 0.95 [0; 4]
NO 1.11 0.84 [0; 4]
Total 1.24 0.56 [0; 3.31]

scriptive analyses of the scales and the total score 
of the IIP-32.

Reliability

Internal consistency. The items of the IIP-32 pre-
sented a Cronbach’s alpha of .88. Due to the ordi-
nal level of measurement of the items, the ordinal 
alpha of the IIP-32 items was computed with a 
value of .90. Table 3 presents the Cronbach’s al-
phas and ordinal alphas at the level of the eight 
scales of the IIP-32.

Item homogeneity. Table 1 shows the item-scale 
correlations. None of the items of the IIP-32 pre-
sented correlations lower than .30 or higher than 
.80 with the items of its scale. The items with 
greatest item-total adjusted correlations of each 
scale were the following: item 30 (PA, r = .68), 
item 14 (BC, r = .59), item 10 (SD, r = .63), item 

Table 3
Cronbach’s alpha and ordinal alpha for IIP-32 scales.

Scales Cronbach’s alpha Ordinal alpha
PA .70 .76
BC .74 .81
DE .77 .83
FG .82 .86
HI .73 .77
JK .63 .68
LM .73 .77
NO .67 .72
TOTAL .87 .97

Note. SD = Standard deviation.  For scale references see 
Figure 1.
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Table 4  
Parameters and coefficients of determination of the confirmatory factor model.

Scale - Items λ Subscale Scale - Items λ Total R2

PA – Item 22 .732 T – Item 22 .301 .626
PA – Item 25 .511 T – Item 25 .313 .359
PA – Item 28 .370 T – Item 28 .305 .230
PA – Item 30 .730 T – Item 30 .320 .635
BC – Item 14 .612 T – Item 14 .595 .650
BC – Item 16 .603 T – Item 16 .491 .605
BC – Item 17 .509 T – Item 17 .196 .297
BC – Item 18 .543 T – Item 18 .530 .575
DE – Item 10 .776 T – Item 10 .481 .833
DE – Item 11 .222 T – Item 11 .719 .567
DE – Item 13 .477 T – Item 13 .497 .475
DE – Item 15 .264 T – Item 15 .702 .562
FG – Item 2 .665 T – Item 2 .566 .762
FG – Item 5 .603 T – Item 5 .535 .650
FG – Item 9 .601 T – Item 9 .616 .741
FG – Item 19 .259 T – Item 19 .651 .491
HI – Item 4 .363 T – Item 4 .604 .497
HI – Item 6 .212 T – Item 6 .602 .407
HI – Item 7 .269 T – Item 7 .610 .445
HI – Item 12 .395 T – Item 12 .581 .493
JK – Item 1 .588 T – Item 1 .483 .579
JK – Item 8 .275 T – Item 8 .511 .337
JK – Item 20 .355 T – Item 20 .306 .220
JK – Item 31 .280 T – Item 31 .598 .436
LM – Item 23 .592 T – Item 23 .394 .506
LM – Item 26 .691 T – Item 26 .308 .572
LM – Item 27 .683 T – Item 27 .267 .537
LM – Item 32 .448 T – Item 32 .240 .259
NO – Item 3 .435 T – Item 3 .421 .366
NO – Item 21 .733 T – Item 21 .084 .545
NO – Item 24 .408 T – Item 24 .284 .247
NO – Item 29 .745 T – Item 29 .298 .645

Table 5  
Factorial invariance of the bifactor model segmenting the sample by sex.

CFI Δ CFI RMSEA Δ RMSEA
Configural .941 - .075 [.073, .077] -
Metric .938 .003 .074 [.072, .076] .001
Scalar .935 .006 .075 [.073, .077] 0

2 (FG, r = .72), item 7 (HI, r = .53), item 1 (JK, r 
= .49), item 26 (LM, r = .60) and item 29 (NO, r = 
.59). The average of these eight aggregated items 
correlated strongly with the total IIP-32 score (r 
= .91).

Validity

Construct validity. A bifactor model was tested. 
Table 4 shows the parameters of the confirmatory 

factor model and the coefficient of determination 
for each item. The model verified an adequate fit 
to the empirical data with CFI indices of .93, TLI 
of .92 and RMSEA [CI90%] of .076 [.074, .078]. 
Acceptable PUC indices of .90 % and ARPB of 
12% were obtained.
The factorial invariance of the bifactor model was 
tested by segmenting the sample according to sex. 
The metric equivalence of the model between 
men and women was verified (Table 5).
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Concurrent validity. Pearson correlations showed 
significant direct associations of the IIP-32 with 
the OQ.45 interpersonal relationship distress 
scale (r = .59, p < .001) and with the SCL-90 in-
terpersonal sensitivity scale (r = .62, p < .001). In 
both cases the correlations demonstrated a large 
effect size in the associations of the IIP-32 and the 
other measures of interpersonal distress (Domin-
guez-Lara, 2018).

Discussion

The aim of this study was to analyze the 
psychometric properties of the IIP-32 in a sam-
ple of patients from Argentina. For this purpose, 
these patients completed a version of the IIP in 
the diagnostic evaluation process, prior to initiat-
ing psychotherapeutic treatment in a private clini-
cal center. The results of this study show adequate 
levels of reliability and validity of the instrument 
in the Argentinian context.

Internal consistency and item homogeneity 
were used to evaluate reliability. The instrument 
showed an excellent level of internal consistency 
in its total score, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .88 
and an ordinal alpha of .90 and adequate levels 
of internal consistency in six of the eight dimen-
sions, with alphas in the range of .70 to .90 (Tava-
kol & Dennick, 2011). The intrusive (NO; alpha = 
.67) and exploitable (JK; alpha = .63) scales pre-
sented alphas below the expected range.

In addition, adequate levels of item homo-
geneity were observed in the instrument, with all 
items presenting corrected item-scale correlations 
in the suggested range of .30 to .80 (Rattray & 
Jones, 2007). The fact that the correlations are 
greater than .30 implies that there is some degree 
of minimal association between the items, while 
correlations below .80 suggest that the items are 
not redundant.

Both construct and concurrent validity of 
the IIP-32 were analyzed. The confirmatory fac-
tor analysis demonstrated adequate construct va-
lidity of the IIP-32 in the Argentine context, with 
all goodness-of-fit measures within the parame-
ters suggested in the literature. The factor model 
obtained CFI (.93) and TLI (.92), values above 
.90 (Schumacker & Lomax, 2016), while the RM-
SEA index (.07) was below .08 (Schumacker & 
Lomax, 2016). Acceptable PIC and ARPB val-
ues were also obtained, which indicated low item 
bias in the bifactor model (Davidov et al., 2018). 
The analysis of factorial invariance verified that 
the structure of the instrument remains metrical-
ly equivalent in both male and female samples. 
In the analysis of the items, 17 of the 32 items 
contributed at least 50% of their variability to the 
explanation of the latent variables of the model 
(Kline, 2005). This would indicate that most of 
the items that make up the model have a high de-
gree of representativeness to assess the construct 
of interpersonal problems.

Pearson’s correlations between the IIP-32 
total score and the subscales of interpersonal 
relationship distress of the OQ.45 (r = .59) and 
interpersonal sensitivity of the SCL-90 (r = .62) 
demonstrated concurrent validity between IIP-32 
scores and instruments that measure close con-
structs. By being in the range of .50 to .85, the 
correlations indicate that the constructs are as-
sociated, but not identical (Rial-Boubeta et al., 
2006).

In summary, the results of this work pres-
ent the IIP-32 as a reliable and valid instrument 
for the evaluation of interpersonal problems in 
patients at the beginning of their psychotherapy 
treatment. The IIP-32 encourages a global evalu-
ation of the degree of difficulty that people have 
in establishing and maintaining relationships and 
also helps to perform a thorough analysis of the 
type of difficulties that an individual may have in 
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a relationship. The characterization of these diffi-
culties has great clinical relevance when evaluat-
ing patients, designing treatments and analyzing 
their results. Unlike the original IIP (127 items) 
and the IIP-64 (64 items), the IIP-32 is a short-
er version that involves less time for patients to 
complete. Therefore, the use of the IIP-32 would 
improve the measurements of interpersonal prob-
lems in clinical practice and its use for research 
(Gómez-Penedo et al., 2021).

It should be noted that this study has a num-
ber of limitations that will need to be addressed 
in future research. First, the instruments used in 
the validation of the IIP-32 were entirely self-re-
port measures. Consequently, the correlations be-
tween measurements increase because they come 
from the same source. Future research should 
include measures that are completed by other 
sources (outside observers, therapists, acquain-
tances, etc.) to explore the concurrent validity of 
the IIP-32. These measures would provide de-
tailed and complementary information about the 
interpersonal problems of the participants, pro-
viding valuable information in the study of the 
subject. Second, as it was previously mentioned, 
there was no information on the diagnosis of the 
participants. This limits the type of analyses used, 
since the results obtained cannot be compared ac-
cording to the diagnosis of the participants. For 
example, significant differences could be found 
depending on whether patients are diagnosed with 
personality disorders or depressive disorders. For 
this reason, future research could be favored by 
incorporating, through a unified diagnostic crite-
rion, systematized information about the diagno-
sis of the participants. It should be noted as well 
that in this study the sample used was made up of 
participants from a clinical population, which af-
fects the generalization of the results. Therefore, 
a future investigation should include participants 
from both a clinical and non-clinical population. 

Therefore, evaluation procedures could be used 
to analyze differences between groups. Finally, 
no repeated measures of the instrument were tak-
en. Future research could study the instrument’s 
sensitivity to change as well as detect and create 
criteria for clinically significant change that could 
be used in monitoring and feedback systems for 
therapists.

The results of this study place the IIP-32 as 
a reliable and valid instrument for the Argentini-
an context, therefore, it is a relevant resource for 
clinical studies and research in psychotherapy.
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